September 15, 2020

Today’s Puzzle

Today’s Birthday: September 15

Yesterday’s Solution

Horoscopes

Love lights your path this year. Faithful practice with beloved arts, talents, games and
pursuits grows your skills. Investigations reveal greater mysteries. Shift professional
strategies this winter to prioritize family blossoming. Resolve summer domestic challenges, before a career resurgence. Connect at a deeper level.

Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today

is a 7 — Adapt your work to unscheduled
changes. New information dispels old fears.
Fulfill, change or revoke your promises. A walk
in nature soothes and reassures you.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 7 —

Don’t make expensive promises. Changes
require adaptation. Budget to minimize risk.
Consider new income sources. Add effort to
optimism for a winning combination.

Taurus (April 20- May 20)-- Today is a Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-- Today is an

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) --

Today is an 8 — Work takes priority. Leave
misconceptions behind. Establish efficient
routines now to save time and money later.
Reduce risk and hassle. Planning pays off.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)-- Today

7 — An unplanned distraction or obstacle could impede your love life. Don’t let
things get to you. Patience is golden. Prioritize fun, passion, beauty and romance.

8 — Keep your patience. Personal projects
could stall with a road block or obstacle. Keep a
positive attitude and respectful tone. Stay calm
and carry on.

Gemini (May 21- June 20) -- Today is

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) --Today is a 5 — Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today

an 8 — Adapt to changes with domestic
repairs and upgrades. Fix up your place.
Putter in your garden. Clean messes. Stay
flexible. Support family comfort and functionality.

Cancer (June 21- July 22) -- Today is
a 7 — Postpone travel. Study and research.
Piece your story together by reading everything on the subject you can find. Network
and connect with experts.

Prioritize peace of mind. Allow time to process recent changes. Private introspection,
organizing and planning suits your mood.
Listen to trusted experts and intuition.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today is a
5 — Prioritize peace of mind. Allow time
to process recent changes. Private introspection, organizing and planning suits
your mood. Listen to trusted experts and
intuition.

is an 8 — Plan an adventure. Research options and logistics. It’s not a good time to
gamble. Take a walk outside, on the lesser
traveled road.

is an 8 — Review family financial backup
plans. Adjust the budget to suit the circumstances. Manage documents, applications
and forms for positive cash flow. Maintain
accounts together.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) --

Today is a 7 — Support your partner as
you navigate unexpected changes. Help
each other over a sticky patch. Kindness
and a sense of humor go a long way.

September 15, 2020

Today’s Puzzle

Yesterday’s Solution

Across
1 Remove politely, as a hat
5 Muscle cramp
10 Hang onto
14 Assert as true
15 One with dreads
16 Out of the wind
17 Topper for a toreador
19 On cloud __
20 Fill with joy
21 Feature that results in extra legroom
on a plane
23 On __: sans contract
26 Bro’s sib

27 Indy 500 letters
30 How sale items are priced
36 Brewed beverage
37 Pseudonymous punk rock surname
38 “This isn’t looking good”
39 Turn back to zero
41 Picnic pest
42 Step between landings
43 “__ girl!”
44 Stir up
46 Press into service
47 “I’m so disappointed!”
49 Corrosive solution
50 PBS “Science Kid”

Down
1 Title for Maggie Smith
2 Speed-skating rink shape
3 Greek cheese
4 Houses with Greek letters
5 Full house letters
6 It may be two on a minigolf hole
7 US Open stadium namesake
8 Pringles rival
9 French painter Henri
10 Distributes
11 Hodgepodge
12 Carson’s successor
13 Bambi and Ena
18 Leave
22 Idiosyncratic twitch
24 Greek vowel
25 Sporty Chevy
27 Proverbial camel’s backbreaker
28 Canines, e.g.
29 Ziti or rigatoni
31 Brief beginning-of-class activity
32 On key
33 DIY mover
34 Loud
35 Stooge count
40 Erodes, as savings
42 Sister of Venus
44 Enlarged the house
45 Census checkbox
48 Feel sick
52 Window sticker
53 Thunder god
54 Courtroom garb
55 Desertlike
56 Uncommon
57 Betelgeuse is one
59 Gumbo ingredient
60 Sisters
61 Lady Macbeth’s “damned” tormenter
64 Off-road transp.
65 Spelling contest

51 Crossed (out)
53 Previews that sound like they belong
after the film
58 Eye-popping colors
62 Little Boy Blue’s instrument
63 System administrator’s task ... and a
hint to what can be found in 17-, 30- and
47-Across
66 “In memoriam” piece
67 Speak from a platform
68 River of Pisa
69 Change the decor of
70 Gall
71 Like the 10th frame in bowling

